
REPUBLIC'S FIRST

MINISTER ARRIVES

Chinese Diplomat Discards
Traditional Flowing Robe

1 for Garb of West,

FAMILY NOTEWORTHY ONE

Party, Which Arrives by Way of
Germany, Consists of 1 6 Persons.

Experience in Official Life
Has Been Extensive.

NEW YORK, April 6. K. F. Shah,
the new Chinese Minister to the United
States, reached here today from Ham
burg. With him were his family and Actor
attendants, a party of 16 persons in ail.

WASHINGTON. April 6'. K. F. Shah,
new regime of China. He arrived in
New York yesterday. Mr. Shah will be
the first Minister under the republic
recently recognized by the American
Government.
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late Emperor Kwang Hsu. After
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MARKSMEN GATHERED IN

Theatrical at Washington at
cuscd 01 violating: Ordinance.

F. E. Bailey . arrested Sunday,1
"teaching young how

shoot." Bailey, who assistant
of the Meilig' Theater, with

-- year-old was practicing: a
target the Canyon behind
Washington close old
West End baseball grounds, when resi-
dents notified fusillade.

Motorcycle Patrolman Coulter hur-
ried place and arrested Bailey,
who was practicing with a er

ride while his was shooting a
er weapon. Later Frank Olsen

and Quinn, each years old, were
arrested by Patrolman Coulter
same place for a similar offense. 4lsen
lives at Taylor street
324 Thirteenth street. boys were
turned the Juvenile Court.

MAZAMAS 0n IN FORCE

Northern Part of Peninsula Explored
by Party of 140.

The pleasant weather Sunday drew
Mazamaa force, nearly

140 taking in the regular Sunday
recreation tramp. The hikers

Johns and then walked
north to of land,
thence circled extreme
point of the peninsula, next Ram-
sey Lake, the easterly shore
of Willamette, continuing St.
Johns. route took old
Sturapf Fred-
erick Ramsey homestead.

The party made a stop
river the mouth of Gannon Creek,
where, at ancient village
called "Old Multnomah's Workshop,"
they dug and scraped shore for ar-
row heads a number were found.

COXEY PLANS NEW trunks.

leader of Unemployed to March
Congress From New York May 1 6.

Coxey, of "Coiey'B Army" fame, ad
dressed a small mass meeting of
unemployed here yesterday elicited

them a pledge march from
New York Washington, starting
about as part of
army, which he organizing, call
upon Congress May present
demands behalf of

BULGARIANS AWAIT QUEEN

Subjects In America Plan to Take
Part Her Reception.

XEW April Former
present subjects of Bulgarian
crown. Including Armenians He-
brews Bulgaria, are actively in-
terested projected visit of Queen
Eleanora country.

They are preparing take part In
reception accorded to

BERNHARDT COMING BACK

Actress Tonr of United States,
Beginning; in October.

PARIS, April Mme. Sarah Bern
hardt announced today
tended to make a of
States, Australia, England

She. will open In Sew York in Octo
ber.

SPIRITUALIST IS EXPELLED

Threats Lawsuit Arouse Cbnrcb
Membership Debate.

Threats of a lawsuit against the
First Spiritualist Church, made by
W. G. Fowler, church's auar-texl- y

meeting in Hall, Mor- -

rison street. Sunday resulted in his
expulsion from the church. The mat-
ter again taken under considera-
tion. Dr. Fowler says, when he pro-
tested that the manner of expul-
sion

Dr. Fowler, who is corresponding
secretary of the organization, arose in

meeting and cpen letter,
which he threatened appeal

unless church vindicated
him of which, he charges, it
has circulated him. Dr. Fow-
ler's resolution that he be vindicated

tabled indefinitely.
A motion was then put before

meeting- providing that Fowler or
Mrs. May, Celeste Post,
leaders of two rival factions the
church, be expelled a disturber of

organization. The vote in fa
vor of Mrs.

Dr. Fowler then denounced his ex-
pulsion an contrary to bylaws 6f
the church. No charges, he said,

been filed against him. Neither,
he asserted, he been given re-
quired notice.

The expulsion was taken under con
sideration. '

POLAR PICTURES THRILL

WO.DERFCL FILM STORY OF SCOTT

ARMY

EXPEDITION TOLD AT HEILIG.

Charles B. Hanford Follows
Flash of Marvelous Scenes With

Graphic Sketch,

A phenomenal record of one of
greatest and most tragic adventures
of modern times is recorded in
motion pictures of Captain Scott's ex
pedition to the South Pole, now
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ball ice, motor sledges, skiing
steep slopes, making camp and cook-
ing.

The pictures will be shown every
afternoon 3 and every eve
ning at 8:30 for the remainder of the
week.

Mr. Hanford will speak the Scott
expedition Jefferson High School
this morning at 9 o'clock; at Lincoln
at 1 o'clock, and tomorrow at 9
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TRAIN DROPS INTO RIVER

BRIDGE, PREVIOITSI.V WE.1KEED
. BY WRECK, GIVES WAY.

Engineer Cangbt trader Engine.
Fireman Scalded to Death, Big

taeenii Crashed by Trunk.

ATTICA, Ind.. April Three per
sons were killed and about 35 others
injured when a abash passenger
train known the Continental urn
ited crashed through a bridge over th
Wabash River, just west of here yes
terday. The engine, a baggage car
the day coach dropped Into the water.

The dead are: Miller. Peru, Ind.
fireman; Timothv Hull, Peru, Ind.,
gineer. and Harry Thomas. Hunting,
Ind., baggage man.

When the cars left the bridge, the
day coach, which was crowded, fell
with the rear end out of the water,
and. although the majority of the
jured were this car, one was
killed. The car hardly had settled
the water heiore the work of rescue
was begun, and a few minutes all
had been taken out. They were take

a hospital at La Fayette a spe'
cial train.

The railroad bridge over the Wabash
was weakened early yesterday whenfreight train was wrecked the struc
ture. The Continental Limited crep
out the bridge slowly and when
was about 100 feet out the bridge gav
way. The engineer was caught unde
his engine and crushed to death. The
fireman, who jumped, was scalded
death, and when the front-en- d baggage
car was toppled downward. Thomas
was crushed beneath avalanche of

Woman's Assailant Mast Bang.
KANSAS CITT, April . Vic Ouer-inse- r,

pool hall proprietor, must hams
N"EW YORK, April 6. General J. I f the part he played In the attack;
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six men made on Mrs. Gertrude Sbldler
on March last. A jury In the crlm
inal court late last night found him
guilty of assaulting Mrs. Ebldler and
fixed the punishment.

by

o
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WING to the serious illness of bis
If . J. N. T. Miller, pioneer

of 1S50. Colonel Robert A. Miller, Demo
cratic candidate for Governor, has been
prevented making the vigorous
campaign that he had Intended. Colonel
Miller had expected to cover the state
twice in the interests of his candidacy.
His mother's condition has been so

however, that he has been at
her bedside almost for the
last month. Mrs. Miller makes her borne
with her son.

This week or next, however. Colonel
Miller expects to be able to campaign
through the Willamette - Valley and
Southern Oregon. He was born in Lane
County, reared in Jackson, educated in
Marlon, was a for 10 years of
Clackamas and has lived for the past
14 vears in Multnomah, so that he has
a large acquaintance through
the state.

J. B. of Llnnton, Repub-
lican candidate for County

will address the
Club in room H of the Port-

land Central Library at 3 o'clock to
day. The meeting is open to the public

At a meeting; of the Democratic com
mlttee of Marion County last Saturday,
at Salem, only 16 were present

MORNIXG OKEGOXlAJf, TUESDAY. APRIL 7, 1914.

HEW DANCE IS LIKED

UllkWIIIIIIIU V I I I WIM V I Wl IMIIW

Presented at Orpheum.

TALE OF LIFE IS TOLD

Entire Bill at Orpheum Wins Plau
dits and Every Number Is Con-

sidered Deserving of Spe-- '

clal Mention.

Quite the most sensational and
tlstlc of the many dance developments
that are offered in the name of vaude
ville entertainment Is the beautiful one
introduced by Alice His and Bert
French as an Orpbeum headliner.

The bill In its entirety is a good one,
and the Els-Fren- ch dance Is unusually
lovely. It has a title, a plot and holds
Interest at a keen, high mark through-
out its enactment. Miss Els. who Is
exquisitely graceful and beautiful of
face and body, represents the
of fortune. In a fantastic bower of
black and red she waits for Everyman.
At, her feet a half dozen men gamble
for her favors, and when Everyman,
who has pursued her constantly, wins
from her a bit of gold he begs for
more. She gives him wealth, love,
even fortune herself and then tires of
him and laughs while she strips him of
her gifts. All this is Interpreted in
wonderfully effective dances. The
finale Is dramatic Every-
man, in rags and tatters, begs again
for fortune's smile and she gives him
instead a dagger with which he ends
his life, while she dances a triumphant
mad dance. All of the interpretation Is
in pantomime and it is inexpressibly
striking and full of color.

An artist is Harry Gllroll in his own
Idea of the character of Baron Sands.
It is a delicate satire on the life of a
gay old dog and Is full of quaint, de
lightful humor. Then he departs into
the realms of Imitations of animals at
the circus, which are marvelously life
like.

Hilda Thomas, a rollicking comedi
enne, and Lou Hall, who Hilda says
looks like a pair of scissors, have an
act made for fnn. They call it "The
Substitute," because Hall plays the
role of a rube musician, who takes the
'reg'lar professor's" place. Hilda Is

skeptical maid who transforms her
self into a prima donna and fusses
around with Lou. All their inter
change of comedy lines draw laughs

nd the rube's "business at the piano
almost incites a riot.

Ruth Roye made herself a grreat
favorite. She is dainty and full of
pep" and "ginger," two condiments

that make her songs get over in fine
tyle.
Jack ward and Eddie Weber dance

in costume. Their team
anclng is the acme of unison In steps.

Kartell! opens the bill on a slack wire
in a lot of brand new tricks with
humorous twists. An exhibition in
sensational sharpshooting. which has

picturesque setting of an Indian
tepee with mountainous background Is
presented by the two Randalls.

MEMORY GOES AND COMES

Strange Cnse of Aphasia Baffles
Emergency Hospital Doctors.

OAKLAND, Cal., April 6. William
LeQault, former Mexican rebel soldle
of fortune and adventurer, wno wa
found by the police wandering about
the streets late Friday night apparent.
ly suffering from aphasia, continued
today to present a case that baffles
the emergency hospital physicians.

Attaches of the hospital have com
municated with Mary E. Gaynor, of
Waco, Tex., who, LeGault said in
transient rational state, is his grand
mother.

When taken, to the hospital LeGault.
when his memory would return to him
for a few moments, told of having left

Mexican prison recently and of con
ducting a search for "Rosa M.,"
Spanish girl of unuaual beauty, to
whom he became engaged In Mexico.

OLD OFFICES HEAR "30
Associated Northwestern hotel

New Quarters In New York.

XEW YORK. April . The general
offices of the Asroclated Press are now
located at 61 Chambers street, this
city. The approaching of
the Western Union bulldlns;, which la
to be replaced by a new structure,
made removal necessary from the quar-ter- s

which have been occupied by tha
Associated Press since the formation
of the present organization and which
were, for many years before that, theheadquarters of one of the gath-
ering; associations which it superseded.

NEW DEFENDER 74-F00T-

to street,
Be of Moderate Design.

BRISTOU R. I.. April 6. The dimen
sions of the sloop Resolute, which Is
nearly In readiness for the America's
Cup Defense trials, were made known

Robert A. Miller's Campaign for Governor Interrupted
Illness of His Mother, Pioneer of 1850 Republican Rally Set for
Wednesday Night Dimick 'Booster Club" News the
Candidates.
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goddess

intensely

eccentric

demolition

Formed

because of a storm In the forenoon. A
poll of those present as to their prefer-
ence' for their party candidate for Gov
ernor resulted In 14 votes for John
Manning and two votes for C. J. Smith.

The second bifr Republican rally of
the present primary campaign will be
held In the assembly hall of the Central
Library under the auspices of the Lin
coln Republican Club Wednesday
night. All the Republican candidates
for Congress from the Third district
have been invited to speak. The fea-
ture of the evening, however, will be
addresses by Thomas McCusker on theget together" spirit that should pre
vail in the Republican party, and by
Mrs. Abigail Scott Dunlway, who will
discuss the use of the franchise by
women voters, it. B. McFaul will pre
side.

A Grant B. Dlmick Booster Club has
been formed by students and alumni
of the Oregon law school in behalf of
Mr. Dlmlck's candidacy for the
lican nomination for Governor.

Gus C. Moser, Republican candidate
for Governor, returned to Portland Sun
day night after a week of campaigning
in Eastern He visited fendle- -

ton. La Grande, I'nlon. Lake. Island
Ontario, Vale other towns In

the course of his trip. He plans to
go to Tillamook on Wednesday.

RID HER MOTHER OF A BAD

BRONCHIAL COUGH

Mrs. S. O. Seitz.

"I have a very high opinion of Cham-
berlain's Con eh Remedy," writes Mrs.
S. O. Seitz, Lima, Ohio. "My mother
had a severe bronchial cough for months
and after treatment and taking a num-
ber of congh medicines without getting
any permanent relief, she was cured by
taking three bottles of Chamberlain's
Congh Kemedy. 1 take pleasure in rec-
ommending it for it is safe and reliable."

yesterday. They show her to be of mod-
erate design.

She is 104 feet long, with a water
line length of 74 feet. 10hi Inches. Her
beam is 23 feet. 10 inches. With her
centerboard down, she will draw nearly
zz feet of water.

It Is expected the boat will be
aunched within two weeks.

NEW DAM MAY SINK OLD

l,5O,0OO In Mississippi Project
May Be Wasted by Second One.

WASHINGTON'. Apri 4. The Fed- -
ral Government is about to spend II.- -
50.000 In Improving the channel of the

Mississippi River just abov. Daven
port. Ia., at a place which may be ZJ
feet under water within a few years.

Major George A. Hoffman, district
officer stationed at Rock Island, has
recommended building a wins; and
lock at the Le Claire raplda. Just above
Davenport, to Improve navigation
there. In times of low water it is Im-
possible for boats to pass. This recom-
mendation has been approved by the
War Department.

Tavenner has a propo
sition for the Government to build a
power dam between Davenport and
Rock Island to develop power not only
for use at the Rock Island arsenal, but
also for private distribution. This site
has been pronounced the best power
site on the Mississippi by Government
engineers as well as private engineers.

If such a power dam is ever built it
will sink the Improvements at the Le
Claire rapids under 20 or 30 feet of
water at least, according to officials In
the office at the War De-
partment, thus making the big expen-
diture proposed by the district officer
this year useless.

ENGINEERS MEET TUESDAY
Discussion of Problems to Be

Open Session Tomorrow.
at

Members of the Portland sections of
the American Institute of Hlectrical

and of the National Electric
Light Association will hold a combined
meeting In the assembly hall of the
Hawthorne building, Hawthorne ave-
nue and East Water street, at 8 o'clock
Tuesday night.

An Illustrated
more, chief
Electric Compan
E. A. West.

by

Portland Railway, Light dc Power Com
pany, on "The Panama Canal and Its
Electrification." will be a feature of the
session. Mr. Rushmore passed several
months In the Canal Zone, studying
the electrification of the canaL His
lecture. Illustrated by lantern slides,
is said to be the most complete and
instructive presentation of the subject
that has been given. It will be open
to the general public.

CltnirA RaFkar nf th. C-- .,,...1 T"T..
I trie Company. Is president of the Na
tional Electric Light Association, and
Burnett Goodwin, of I last night went to Denver

news

Repub

dam

Electric Company. Is secretary.

BOY 'DESPERADOES' TAKEN

Theft of Plunder From Kern Park
Grocery Is Admitted.

Gerald Gentry and Harry Smith, boys
who left their homes to become des-
peradoes, and who stole a revolver
from one of the cars or the AL. u.
Barnes Shows in North Portland, were
arrested yesterday by Patrolman Ullls
and the cache of their loot of a grocery
store In Kern Park discovered.

The youngsters confessed that they
broke Into a grocery store at 1909

Resolute's Dimensions Prove Her I Seventieth and stole candy, anim

next

Hot
City. and

and tobacco, wmcn tney nia under
sidewalk at Thirty-sevent- h avenue and

street. They led
Howell to the cache.

The Gentry boy lives at 6304 Thirty- -
fifth avenue and the Smith boy at 6913

avenue.

POLITICAL GOSSIP suffragettes lose out

Colonel

pre-

carious,

Commis-
sioner,

Congressman

engineers'

Engineers

Seventieth Detective

Forty-fift- h

Prominent Leaders Discover They
Are Xot Naturalized Citizens.

GREENWICH. Conn.. April 4. Mrs.
Ernest Thompson Seton and Mrs. Her
man Pauli. two of the most prominent
suffrage leaders In Connecticut and
New York, have Just discovered mat
even if equal suffrage were granted in
Connecticut they would have to stay
out In the cold, as they could neither
accept office nor vote.

Both have discovered they are aliens.
They married foreigners who have

never become naturalized.

MAYOR APPROVES TANGO

Dance Great Cure for Headache, Says

Gotham Official.

NEW YORK. April 4 Mayor Michel
is a tango devotee. Some one suggest-
ed to him that his headaches might be
due to his Indulgence in the dance.

"On the contrary, replied tne Mayor.
"If 1 had time to tango more, I believe
I would be much better. Exercise is
beneficial, and tangoing certainly is
exercise to me."

Two Boys Hob Candy Store.
While the clerk In the store of Dr.

V. G. Haas, on Williams avenue, was
talking to one of two boys wbo en-
tered the place, tha other ran down to
the end of the counter and stole candy
from the cases. The boys will be
brought before the Juvenile Court

wit

DOUBLE

The Day Lengthens The Sun Strengthens
Thirst comes, and with it the ever-delightf- ul prospect o a "WOOD-LAR- K SODA, or any one or
more of a hundred delicious, cooling bevPtages at our
In all our city there is no more restful place than Fountain and Lunoh-Koo- with its easy
West-Par- k entrance, off Washington street.

f 1 r

Actual Ma1

ctxrHo CEDAR
COMPOIXD keeps
out old moth
miller lO

WOODARD, CLARKE & CO.
WOOD-LAR- K BUILDING

ALDER STREET AT WEST PARK

FREIGHT HOUSE PLANNED

WILLAMETTE VALLEY LINK HAS
CREWS ALREADY AT WORK.

Depot Soos to Be Dalit at Oregon City
and Crewa Are Scattered Out

Alone RlKkt of Way.

OREGON CITT. Or.. April S. (Spe
cial.) Plans and estimates the
proposed Willamette Valley Southern
freight depot are rapidly nearlng com
pletlon and within the next It days
active construction will probably be
commenced. The building will be about
so by 70 feet and will be located on
Main street, just south of the point
where the tracks of the company cross
the street.

our

the

for

The depot will be used not only by
the local concern but also by the Port
land Railway, Light & Power Com
pany. Each road will build a side
track to the building. With a com
mon freight house.' the exchange of
freight, as the contract recently signed
specifies, will be made much easier.

The offices of the Willamette Valley
line will probably be moved from their
present location in the Beaver building
as soon as the freight depot Is com
pleted.

Two camps are now working along
the right of way of the company and
third will be established within 10
days about nine miles from this city.
Two plledrlvers are busy on trestle
work and about 140 men are employed
When the third camp Is working the
total number of men employed will be
increased to about 300.

Things are going fine," said Presi-
dent Swift tonight. "We have not met
a serious obstacle and, from the pres-
ent outlook, the construction of the
road will soon be going full blast."

lecture D. B. Rush i

l-ErS-E PREACHER 15 DEPORTED

OREGON

MINISTER WHO ATTACKED PRIEST-HOO- D

DRIVEN FROM DENVER.

Mob Mere Tfeaa SO Mem Kldaava
Pastor From Hotel aid Severn Take

Him Oat of City la Aato.

DENVER, April 6. More than 50 men
Press General Offices ini the the In

Oregon.

where Rev. Otis Spurgeon. of Des
Moines, was staying, kidnaped him and
deported him, after having given him
63.10. Mr. Spurgeon had angered many
people of Denver through his attacks
on the Catholic priesthood In a lecture
and Saturday night precipitated a riotl
In which a police detective was severely I

Injured and many participants were
bruised.

In front of the htoel last night was!
standing Police Sergeant George Mer- -
ritt. The men surrounded him and

PIMPLES, BOILS

m BLACKHEADS

Face Awfully. Burned So
Could Not Sleep. Almost Crazy.
Awful Pain. Scratched All the
Time. Used Cuticura Soap and
Ointment 3 Weeks and Was Cured.

2014 Hamburg St.. Chicago. 111. " I m

troubled about eight months with pimples.
blackheads and bolls. My face looked

3.

awfully; It was so bad that I
was ashamed to go to work.
My face itched then I noticed
that it was getting wo
every It was burning me
so I couldn't sleep nlghta.
I was almost crazy. Tha
pimples were as big as beans
and they looked horrid. They
came to a and festered.
The bolls caused me an awful

pain. The itching and burning were so bad
that I bad to scratch them all the time, then
they turned to sores.

"I began using and and
but they didn't me any. One

day I tried Cuticura Soap and Ointment.
I washed my faoa in warm water with Cua- -
cara Soap then I bathed my face about
three or four times, then dried it and applied
Cuticura Ointment. I did this every morn-
ing and evening for weeks and 1 was
cured." (Signed) John MacykowskL July

1013.

day:

head

help

three

In purity, delicate medication, refreshing
fragrance, convenience and economy, Cott-cor- a

Soap and Ointment meet with the ap
proval of the most discriminating- - Cata--
cura Soap 26c and Cuticura Ointment 80c
are sold everywhere. Liberal sample of
each mailed free, with 32-- p. Skin Book. Ad
dress post-car-d

--Cuticura. Dept. T. Boston.
ITUn who shave and shampoo with Cu- -

tlcsra Soap will find it best for skin and scalp.

STAMPS TODAY TILL 2 O'CLOCK
Just Like Carfare to You

fountain.

Looked

FOR MEN!
A GLOVK SALE IMSIAL!

We place on sale this mornlnsr.
for ONE WEEK, all our regular
II. 75 and $1.50 Mrdlnn - Wrlakt.
Hand-Sew- ed Turn and Watte
link Gloves FOR MKN at a uni-
form price of

98 THE PAIR.

"chloko-bhumim- ;" to
A most effective deodorizer
and disinfectant excellent for
sinks. closets and t a b 1 e aLarge quantities at special
prices.

sides while
hotel seised

sleeves. They
obtain

forced enter
several of captors.

A high-grad- e lubricant for
lawn or

Big oil
can

pinioned his arms to his
went Into and

the preacher, who was In his shirt
did not give him an

opportunity to his coat.
A high-power- automobile was

standing at the curb waiting. Mr.
Spurgeon was to car
with his

with

The sergeant toon was re
leased, but b unable to arrest
any of the m n.

When the car reached a point beyond
Henderson, Col.. 24 miles north of Den
ver, the minister was taken to the
railroad tracks, 30 cents by each
of his abductors and told to "hit the
track." He was warned against re-
turning to Denver.

The last seen of the preacher he was
walking north on the track.

LORD SCORES FASHIONS

Cambridge Professor Denounces
ew iSjrles of Paris Design

the

the

the

was

LONDON, April 4. Sir Charles
professor of fine arts In Cam

ervad witb,
coffow and tew.

the
daintiness of
the is

f2

"ANSCO
FILMS, PAPERS, PLATES

Of what u is your kodak if
the films are stale! Ours are
received each week. Just read
the date. us develop and
print your films. Work fin-

ished the day bring it, and
by men who know

mower sawing ma-
chine. bottle,

25c

others

police

given

AValfc- -
Btein,

table

Let

you

BHK,
fonnd 35C

The good old-fa- s
Spring

briUftre University, who New York-
er by birth ecathlnijly iisfectel the
1914 fashion lecture before the
Royal .Society of Arts.

K H K ! If !

'

-

"

ia a

in a

"Tha latest fashion." he said. "ar
worn in Paria itself only by

at the Longchamps races anl
such places, but are worn by all the
rest of the world, in London, New York,

ienna and Buenos Ayres.

MOLASSES STICKS A SHIP
Cold Weather Congeals Cargo Into

Max Impossible to Vnloail.

BOSTON. April 4. The proverbial
slowness of- - cold molasses has been

aitaln. As a result, the
tramp steamer Ixia has lost a charter.
She is a tanker, equipped to discharge
a full cargo in two days, and arrived
here two weeks sro with 500.000 gal-
lons of molasses.

The cold wave the molas-
ses. Pipes were clogged, pumps made
of little use and the lxia's crew has
worked two week instead of two days
to the freight- - The steamer
is not yet ready to leave.
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DELICI0USLY

CLAR1FII
BUTTERMILK

At Our Down-Tow- n Store
"Where yon' can always get

fresh suppljT of the purest

DAIRY PRODUCTS
Butter, Cream, Milk, Cheese, Etc

Damascus Creamery'
Fourth and Alder Streets

wheraver

tbooght.

experts

manne-
quins

demonstrated
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